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RATED THIS YEAR’S BEST BOUTIQUE CITY 
hotel in the U.S.*, The Jefferson, Washington, D.C. 
has presided over the corner of 16th and M streets 
since 1923 and remains the top choice for business 
and leisure travelers alike. The 95-room, indepen-
dent hotel is both European and Washingtonian 
in style and positioned in a premiere location, just 
steps from the White House, U.S. Capitol, The 
Kennedy Center, and more. 

Home to Washington, D.C.’s only Forbes 
Five Start Restaurant, Plume, The Jefferson also of-
fers rich dining options from their upscale lounge 
and cocktail bar, Quill, to their breakfast and lunch 
options at The Greenhouse. The Jefferson goes 
to great lengths to provide luxurious amenities to 
every guest, including 24-hour in-room dining and 
butler service, a Book Room with a collection of 
books based on the passions of Thomas Jefferson, 
complimentary Wi-Fi in all guest rooms, meeting 
rooms, and public areas, as well as same-day 
laundry and dry-cleaning services. 

Premier guests seeking the highest level of 
luxury need to look no further than the Thomas 
Jefferson and Martha Jefferson presidential suites, 

both commanding elite views of the district. With 
nearly 2,000 square feet of refi ned luxury, the 
Thomas Jefferson Suite boasts fi ve private Juliet 
balconies, a master bedroom featuring a King-
size bed adorned with custom, fi ne European lin-
ens, a grand salon with walnut parquet fl ooring 
that leads guests to a formal dining room with 
a gas fi replace, and an intimate receiving area 
that connects to a private pantry complete with 
Wolf appliances, a microwave, and a refrigera-
tor. Accommodating large parties while offering 
presidential privacy, the suite connects to an ad-
ditional Deluxe King and is adjacent to another 
one-bedroom Deluxe Suite. 

Juxtaposed with the Thomas Jefferson 
Suite is the Martha Jefferson Suite, designed 
with pale, Tiffany-inspired blue accents and 
a soft palette of creams and grays – the idyl-
lic choice for romantics. Paying homage to both 
the Washingtonian and European styles, the suite 
is decorated with magnifi cent light fi xtures and 
chandeliers, and features a gas fi replace, an ad-
ditional powder room, an intimate dining room 
for four, a large soaking tub for two with intricate 

mosaic tiling, and a canopied, custom-made king 
bed. The Martha Jefferson Suite offers an entry 
foyer with original historic artwork inspired by 
Thomas Jefferson’s loves: wine, books, music, and 
horticulture. 

Executive Suites at The Jefferson are ideal 
whether traveling for business or leisure. At 760 
square feet, each suite features an entry foyer 
with unique decor inspired by Thomas Jefferson, 
and a private sleeping room with a separate, spa-
cious parlor, typically used for small meetings. 
After a long day of networking with Washington, 
D.C.’s most infl uential private and public offi cials, 
guests can decompress in their Italian marble 
bathroom, which features a separate shower and 
soaking tub, before resting in a stately, king-
sized bed made with the fi nest Italian linens. 

*Named the number-two hotel in the U.S. by 
U.S. News & World Report, the number-one city 
hotel overall.

The Jefferson

Clockwise from top left: Thomas Jefferson Suite parlor; Martha 
Jefferson Suite parlor; Executive Suite parlor
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Clockwise from top left: Thomas Jefferson Suite bedroom; Thomas Jefferson Suite dining room; Thomas Jefferson 
Suite offi ce; Martha Jefferson Suite bedroom; Martha Jefferson Suite dining area; Executive Suite bedroom
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